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IIP
KIRKLAND WAS j!

r ACQUITTED!
> !

Prominent Planter Tried on Mur- I

p der Charge Pleads' Unwritten
Law.Attorneys Make

pg' Eloquent Speeches. . |
Pleading- the "Unwritten Law," M. j

I - C. Kirkland, a well known and pronii- i r
^ xient Lexington county planter, was j j
found guilty by a Lexington county j t
jury in the court of general sessions;
late Saturday night for the shooting

I _

\ O
« " T nn V _Tr>f-

I-Vto aeam 01 nxs uciguuvi, ,s

e?: coat, on the night of February 1 lar,t. I x
The defendant claimed that Jefcoat J

* had been intimate with his the defend j ^
ant's wife; and that the two had plan- Y

W.: ned a meeting on the night of the fatal s
"*

tragedy. Kirkland asserted th&t Jefcoatwas in waiting behind a hay stack f
on the premises of the defendant at! ^
the time the fatal shots were fired.He j t
also claimed that he had been sus- s
picious of the relations existing be- I
tween his wife and the deceased for c

many months prior to the shooting,
*

hut that he did not act on these, but £
waited until he was satisfied in his o

own mind that Jefcoat had stolen the
affectons of his wife. j
The trial was featured by strong t j

and eloquent arguments by Col. G. T. «

Oraham and Judge C. M. Efird, for"
the defense, both of whom pleaded ^

the "unwritten law," stressing the j
fact that the deceased had but "reap- |
ed what he had sown," and what he

I<3eser\ ed. Solicitor Timmerman, for j
:> the State, made a brilliant argument j
I-; for conviction, his speech being char-

aterized by those who heard as one of j1
the best the brilliant prosecuting attor i

ney of this circuit had ever delivered I ^

j on any occasion in the Lexington court 1

room. Judge Jas. H. Peurifoy, of c

i Walterboro, delivered a strong and (

f* dear charge to the jury, covering the =

law applicable to the case. The jury ~

| remained out about two hours.
At the conclusion 01 tne JtvirKiana

j|| case the court immediately adjourned
for the term, after having- been in scs- s

gv- sion since Wednesday. Only three J *

iSh ' cases were disposed of. but a special v

term of general sessions court will be r

held n November; at which time Judge t

Peurifoy and Solicitor Timmerman e

ST;hope to be able to clear the already |
k. , congested docket. *

This was the first appearance of c

\ Judge Peurifoy in Lexington, but he
v". soon won the admiration of members *

1 -of the bar as well as all with whom

jg£, . he came in contact and he will find
4 a cordial welcome awaiting him upon

I^y his return here in November to pre- 3

fp:- side over both the general sessions

p -and common pleas court. 1

PERCY GUNTER MISSING j 1

I - IN ACTION i;
c* Percy N. Gunter son of Milledg<? i
v Gunter a prominent farmer of Sama-

s ... i ria is reported in yesterdays casualty;'
ijfc. list as missing in action on the wes-\gj£-:_tern front France. Mr. Gunter is

the first white man from Lexington
county lest in battle, and although we,

v.f have learned no details of his death or;

capture v.-c are personally acquainted i!
& .with his family and v.-c know that he ;1
..V*^ gave up his I'.fo or freedom while
We) ^ ot^voIy performing !v*s duty.

^. .

g-U" ">*F.vSE M7I.LIR.
Jesse Milk h -died at his hone in this;\

town v* noon to-ruy. following a

weeks hmess. Mr. Mirier was taken sick
% .week iip) Monday trcnn' the effects i

of a sma:l ?,b:-aricn on the right hand, : ?

J
* j j

and from this blood poison developed,
j causing the patient to grow from bad
to worse until the end came Monday. '

i The deceased was about 45 years erf
age and leaves a wife and two children.Tie is also survived by his fatherR. W. Miller, four brothers and

i4 two sisters. He was a quiet unassum-

Ing citizen and had many friends.
The remains will be carried to SummitTuesday morning-, where the fun-;,

oral and interment will be held.
i,

MRS SIDNEY DICKERT.
Mrs. Sidney Dickert died suddenly; ^

at her home in the Hollow Creek sec- j
tion on Saturday afternoon. She was

preparing- to go off on a visit to/ her
i sister when she was stricken, dying 3

£ before medical aid could be had. She !,
is survived by her husband and sever- j ^
al children, together with several;,
brothers and sisters. The burial was J
held on Sunday afternoon. ,

v-: !
COTTON XOT MOVING.

Farmers are at a loss to know what ^

to do with reference to selling cotton, r
since the announcement that Presi- ]
dent Wilson intends to put a price on ,

*. , the staple. Much of the cotton, how- j
ever, is being sold but the market is j
demoralized selling around 30 cents. t

........ .
(

v T>yiug Gloriously for Others! t

How does this spirit compare with i

yours?" They are rushing into the 1
jaws of death, wounded gassed: bV.s- !,

tered wi^h liquid fire. And you each ]
Pand every one, are you rushing cag-

er patriotic to lend with interest j
your money to your Government ]
To supply these boys.bring them

back.Show your love your patriotism %

by Buying Bonds and move Bonds ;
W The 4th Liberty Loan starts Sat. Sept. j

28/ . !

I/ *
'

WE SERVE THE PUBLIC. jt
* Everything in drugs and medicines, j
: we have them. Ask Rice, he knows .

v" ' about it, twenty years experience,

jj|/ 2f. HARMON DRUG CO. j:

SWANSEA TO |l
HAVE PARADE:

I

or Opening of Big Liberty Loan' j
Drive.Otber Features to

Mark Occasion.
f

(By Ethel 1 Brookcr)
An enthusiastic committee meeting

tien's and women's was held at the
!omc of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rucker on

he evening of Sept. 16th. |
/"k T OlotfoT- woe nvfcnnt .orifl

I O. V. J-f, yt vwv«*v

he was at her best with plans and
ingestions for a successful Liberty
-oan campaign.
Little Misses Anne Slatter and Mil-

[red Rucker delighted all present
nth several patriotic readings and i1
ongs.
Plans were laid to launch the cam- {

>aign at Swansea with a torch light <'

>arade, but it has later been decided
o have the parade at 6 o'clock the
ifternoon of the 28th.
A splendid program is being arran- i

red with several up to date speakers, (
eadings, music by a special quartette
ind also a brass band, which will be

riven immediately after the parade.
It is hoped that each township will

lave a decorated car in the parade.
Ml who will take part please be in
Swansea by five o'clock.

rHE WOMEN' OF CHAPIX
FOR THE FOURTH LIBERTY

LOAN DRIVE.
At noon on Tuesday. September 17

he ringing- of bells with which their
liberty loan car was decorated anlouncedthe arrival in Chapin of Mrs.
}. La Slatter, state organizer of the
vomen for the Fourth Liberty Loan
>rive, a.nd Mrs. C. J. Rucker county
hairman. They were met by the laliescf the town in the picturesque
rrove near the schoolhouse and there
n open air meeting was held. Little
Lnne Slatter delighted the audience
>y reciting "Your Flag and My Flag'
Keep the Home Fires. Burning" was

ung very sweetly by little Mildred
tucker. Mrs. Slatter gave to the
i-omen an enthusiastic and inspiring-1
tiessage. She made each one realize
he dire necessity of making the Lib- j
rty loan in her community the most j:
important and the biggest thing dur-
ng the three weeks of the intensive
Irive.
The committee for Chapin district

s as follows:
Mrs. R. W. Frick, Chairman.
Miss. Leila Fulmer, vice chairman.
Mrs. R. *V\r. M. Eleazer, executive j

;ecretary.
Miss Floy Shealy, publicity chair- j

nan.
The opening of the Fourth Liberty j

Loan Drive in Chapin will be held cn !
;he streets Saturday afternoon. Sep- j
:einber -S. There will be an address
by a prominent Speaker; patriotic j
songs;

' Voiceless Speech" by Liberty
Rc. Come!

*

NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS.

In order that those having Question
naires to fill out may not be delayed
more than absolutely necessary in

getting the work done and for the
further purpose of permitting the;
men v.ho are engaged in filling them
out to have some time to give to their
)wn business it has been arranged
hat the following persons will attend
m U;e several respective days of the
week at the Court House, and all personswanting information about Ques:ionnairesfilled out will please go to
hose persons.

x i
MONDAY: Rev. Funderburk, ,B.

[I. Carre A. D Martin
TCHSDAA": Frank George, T. C.

?a'lison, AY. O. Rammer.
WEDNESDAY:.J. B. AVihgard, K.!

F Oswad, Dr. P. H. Shealv.
THERSDA A': AAL 1>. Dent4. Cyrus L|

t.healy. John T. Sox. f
FRIDAY: S J Leaphart. II. X.

I
Kaminer. T. C. Sturkie, G. T. Graham, j
SATURDAY: B J Winsard C M

Efird H L Harmon, Dr. Sawyer Rev. j
Foster Spear.
H. D. Lybrand has a desk at Enter-1
arise Hdw. Co. where he will accomo- !
late registrants at all times.
Registrants may expedite very!

nuch the filling' out of their Questionnairesif they would have figured cut:

:he names and ages of thei" dependmtsand also the amount of their in-l(
:ome for the past twelve, mon'lis and

:he amount that they .contribute to !
persons depending on them per month j
Thosp claiming exemption under,

^.gricuftural occupations will also fa- j
filiate filling out their Questionnaires
;y having the names and ages of thej
persons residing with them on the
"arm and the total acreage on thei

"arm: the acreage under cultivation;
he number of acres planted in each;
lifferent crop; the number and value
>f the live stock on the place; the aroaritof produce raised on the place |
est yea'-; the value of the buildings!
)n teh land and the value of the
and including the buildings; also thei'
t'alue of the farming tools and mach
nery including the horses and inulca
lept for work.

<M. Efird, Chairman.
Legal Advisory Board for Lexington
C(»unty. ;

for r?-:\:t.
A good three horse farm. < >n? two

dwelling house, two tenant hotts
?s and outbuildings. Seven miles a

)Ove Lexington on the Cherokee
oad.

Mrs. Ida Ivy.-or i
ins!'., s. c

i

LEXINGTON BOARD I;
COMPILES LIST;

I

Hundreds of Male Employees Are
Affected by Action.Women

and Elderly Men to Be
Employed. j

Men engaged in nonessential indus-
tries are advised by the federal coin- {
munity latjor board of Lexington coun j;
ty to seek employment in some local!1
industry which was listed as essential j
in the ruling's of the war industries {
board on September S, 101S. t

A list of occupations regarded as

nonessential to the winning of the war

has been compiled by the v Richland
County community labor beard and j
men engaged in the occupations men-

tioned would do well to apply as soon

as possible to the United States Em-
ployment Service at 1222 Washington "

Street and seek work where it will
count towards the winning of the war.

The movement to replace men with
women in nonessential work is rapidlygaining impetus and it is the wise
man who begins at once to look about
It is not intended nor desired by the
labor board that haen quit today their
present positions if they are working
in a nonessential, as it is realized that
a sudden c-Qssation of work would
cause confusion and congestion. The
movement is to be gradual, but it is
to be pushed forward steadily and it
is hoped that no great stagnation noi

confusion will result.

Nonessentials Listed.

Following is a list of occupations re

garded as nonessentials as given out
by the Richland County Community
labor board:

"All men engaged in serving food
and drink in homes, hotels restaurants
and clubs. Not including managers
and head cooks and 50 %er cent of the I
waiters in hotels and restaurants. The
beard recommends that hotels and
restaurants reduce their able bodied
male help by simplifying their service
and retaining men over 46.
"Passenger elevator operators or at

fonHnnt! in rVhlhs hntf'lfi: StOTGS: Smart

mcnt houses officfe buildings barber
shops and hom.es. Not including bar
bers and bell boys under 18 in hotels
and porters for heavy work only in
stores, hotels and restaurants.

"Ushers and other attendants in
connection with games, sports, pool
billiard rooms; bowling alleys; etc.,
and amusements. Not including
necessary managers and also actual j
performers in legitimate . concerts,
operas or theatrical performances.

"Domestic service as cooks, butlers
chauffeurs; etc.

"Sales clerks and other clerks, cash
iers and bookkeepers employed in
stores and mercantile establishments
whose places can be filled by women
and men without the draft age. Not i

inclining necessary managers and departmentheads.
"Automobile and truck, motorcycle

and bicycle drivers, cleaners and re-

pairers and deliveries and accessories 1

mom Including all able bodied trans-
dri-.-div Vnt inrOnrti'nfr truck driv

or:; and necessary truck accessories-1
managers and repairers for trucks
used in preferred busin s, as per war j
industries board of September S list. J
Not including necessary accessories,
managers and repairers of automo- j
biles necessary to and used p'rinci-
paily for preferred business as per
war industries board of September 8
list. Xot including those rendering
service to physicians, practicing in the
country.

"Manufacturers and bottlers and
stores selling bottle drinks and supplies,candy, cigars tobacco and florists.Xot including necessary managersof candy factories and tobacco ,

establishments and bottling establish- j
ments.

"Cleaners and dyers and pressing
clubs shoe .shiners; etc. Xot includ-
ing necessary managers of cleaners]
and dyers and pressing clubs.

"Retail store deliveries should be restrictedto three deliveries each week j
by dividing the territory of the store
in two districts. Xot including deliv- j
tries of medical supplies perishable
vegetables, fresh meats and milk.

"Contractors and employees and ;
builders supplies men. Xot including
work of preferred list September'8 of
war industies boad and necessary re-

pairs (not additions) and construction
authorized by proper United States au !
thorities.

"Itinerant peddlers, solicitors col-1
lectors and agents. Xot includingnecesarvmen falling under preferred
list of September S of war industries
board and necessary men exempted
under rulings heretofore or heraf.
ICi luauc. j

"All men and women not regularly
occupied six days per week, bucket
shops, fortune tellers, clairvoyants,
palmists, etc.
None of the above applies to studentsengaged in the pursuit of their

studies.
"All on n within the draft age not!

employed in essential callings and
holding deferred classification may lie

reclassified or inducted into military
service. J

"This board, suggests that all personsbetween the ages of 15 to GO, phy
sicaliy able to work are morally bound !
to encage in some useful occupation.

Ir* reports be true German profiteersare growing fat because of the j*
war while the common people arc

doing- the battleing.

NEWS NOTES OF |
4th LIBERTY LOAN

Mrs C. J. Rucker, Chairman; Miss
Ethel I. Brooker, Publicity

Chairman.

Practically every township in the |
county lias been organized with loyal
and enthusiastic committees and ev- j"
cry thing points to a successful drive j'
for the Fourth "Liberty Loan. This is j'
no time, hoy/ever, for a let up and j'
plans must be perfected and success- :
fully carried through.
Over confidence means failure and jI he work is only begun. Each man, i

woman and child in our County should !'
be given a chance to buy a bond of
the Fourth Liberty Loan and to do
this necessarily means patient and
tireless work. The boys and our Alliesare at their job all the time.
There is no rest time fotr them and

we must stand behind them.
Because the allies are winning, gives

us no excuse for relaxation. The goal
is not yet ours and the runner needs
put forth his supreme energies at the !,
end of the race. j'

11
LABOR BOARDS MEET

TO (XASSIFY WORK

For the purpose of classifying as
far as possible occupations considered
nonessential and reviewing generally
the labor situation in their counties,
the community labor boards of Richlandand Lexington Counties held a

joint meeting yesterday afternoon.
A list of occupations considered non

essential will be prepared and publshedin a few days, and steps will be
taken to introduce women into work
suitable for them.
These two boards, together with

other community labor boards over
trie state, arc preparing to cooperate 1
fully with the -war industries board in
its determination to see to it that male
citizens go into occupations considered
essential to the winning- of the war or
else fight. Lexington and Richland j
have many interests in common; some I
citizens residing in Lexington work in
Columbia, and the interests of the two
counties are interwoven in many ways
The community labor boards of the
two counties will work together in
many instances for these reasons. !;

It is realized that if men quit their I
occupations too quickly thtjy may be
without employment for a time, and
that if women are introduced into new

occupations too suddenly they may!
undertake work for which they are
not fit or labor under conditions not'
suitable for women. Community la-
bor beards, according to advices re-
ceivcd from X. A. Smyth of the L'nited
States employment service, are to su-
pervisc and steady these movements
of labor into war industries and womeninto non-war industries.
When labor boards have determined

upon a list of industries in which wo- }'
men shall be employed, the list is to
be submitted for approval to the fed- j
oral director and advisory board of the
State, then, the lists as approved are i
to !>e published. ;

Path to Berlin. b

"Tf we can have shells enough in
France next year, we can blast a path
to Berlin. To liie extent thai we fall
behind in the supply of material we

'

shall have to make up the deficit1
from the living bodies*of our young;'
men. This is not rhetoric, it is cold
precise military calculation. As looft
ar> the facts are realized Americans
are going to cease carrying on bust-
ness « o.-.ua! and swarm into war
work, making possible that'Which now j
seem:- impes.-.ibU" rays .Mr. Smyth in!
a communication received by Federal!
Director Tilghman.
Continuing the 'communication

reads: "As you know, our whole war !'
program has been moved ahead. Ade !1
quate measures arc being taken to
place an enormous army in France!'
early next year. This means that the
industrial program, required to supply ,;
and equip it must be hurried at a pace
which today seems well ngh impossi-j1blc. The war department has project.
ed an enormous program, apparent-
ly reckless of the fact that there is not!!
enough labor available to carry it;
through, in reality relying upon the)
will of the A®merican people to drop
everything else and put it through.'
The '.'putting-it through depends' in

large measure on the community labor
ooaras tnrougnout mt >uue ana na-

tion.
Elected Two Women.

Acting on instructions from the gov
eminent, the Richland County commu

nity labor board elected two women j1
as members of the board. They are

Mrs. W. A. Turner and Dr. Jane B.!'
Guignard. The presence of these wo-

men on the board will enable the mem
hers to determine quickly what industriesare suitable'for women and what
the conditions should he which sur-

round such industries.
The Richland County community

'ahor board is now composed of the <

following members: T. 1. Weston :

chairman: Charles S. Henry, secretary
Irving Soutluvorth. Mrs. W. A. Turner |i
and I)r. Jane B. Guignard. Members <

of the Lexington county community!)
labor board present at the meeting
yesterday were Dr. I>. M Crosson. Clir. i

(J. A. Guignard and J. W. Nipper.

Mr. and Mrs. -Marion Jefcoat of
Swansea route 2. were hero in atten-
dance upon court last week and gave
us a pleasant call.

I

HOPES TO HOLD
DRAFT SEPT. 24

Xotiee of Serial Numbers will l>o
Rushed to Kesstraiits of 19-20 and
:52-:>(5 Year Class.Others not to be
Xotfied. ^

Washington Sept. 14..Lightning
speed put the inian power of the
nation regrtored on Thursday into
trailing and incre:u>c the flow of men
overseas to support General Pershing
md his armies in their big drive is the
effort oi' the provost rnashal general's
olfice.
As a result. Colonel Warren, executveofheer of the Othce in the absence

of General Powder, announced today
that it might he possible to hold the
drawing for the order numbers of the
new registration as early as September24. General Crowde has previous
[y announced the tentative date as Oc
tober 2.

Figures on the registration are com

ing in slowly and are not showing the
big increase indicated in the earlier

imates. The only final report reevedso far is for the District of Columbia.It was the big incease in
this figure which led the provost marshallgeneral yesterday to estimate a

registration 8:5 per cent in excess of
the preliminary estimates.
"The registration is more likely to

be about what our preliminary estimatesshowed," sad Colonel Warren
today. "State estimates are changing
constantly and we will announce no

figures until the state reports are in.
I expect now to be able to give definite
figures on Monday."
Local Boards Assigning Members.

The preliminary estimates were

for about 12,800;000 men. These were

raised yesterday to 14.000,000 on the
basis of estimated figures from ten
states and the District of Columbia.
"Washington is now just like a rnin-*

" .:
HIS L'ctmp, SiJIU V^UIUIICI vtulicu,

"There are thousands of temporary
residents here and these were invited
to register here."

Local boads are rushing the work
of assigning serial numbers to Thursday'sregistrants. Notice of the serialnumber will be enclosed to registra"
ticn of the 19-20 year and 32-3G year
class with the questionaires which
now are being mailed out. Eighteenyear-oldboys and men 37 to 45 will
r.ot receive questionairres at once but
are charged with discovering their serialnumbers, which will be posted at
registration booths by the local boards

Serial nuuilifcts.will be assigned all
registrants and all will be,included in
the big drawing for the order numbers.The ocal boards will then withdrawthe order numbes of the men

from 37 to 4 5, inclusive, and boys of
IS into a sepaate group and the districtboards will classify the men 19
20 and 32-36 by classes on dependen
cy or occupation.

The men to be First Taken.
Then when calls are made on the

local boards for men the men in class
one in the order of their order numbersw:th!n the age group cf 19-20 and
32-30 inclusive, first will be taken.
After they are exhausted, if they shall
I>e class one men cl* Z~ to 45 years,
inclusive, ami 18 years will be called
in the order of their order numbers.
The 18-ycar-o!d registrants by such
time, in most instance would be past
19 years.

"It at some indefinite future time
it should be necessary to go into the
deferred classifications, class two of
the earlier registrants vll be exhaustedbefore class two of the registration
is invaded." said Colonel Warren today."The ranic will be true of the
more deferred classifications.
The district boards will be continuous!}'reclassifying men of the deferredclassifications as their status

changes in respect to dependencies or

occupations. Empoyers .\vho secure
deferred classification for registrants
on the grounds of occupational nec-es

sity is ended. Employers who secure
deferred classification for registrants
on the grounds of occupational necessityare expected to notify the districts
boards when he occupational necessityis ended. Employers "expect this
to have a stabilizing effect on labor.

"I imagine our men who are given
occupational deferrencies will be more

likely to stick to us if they know they
will lose such deferred classifications
when they leave, said Chairman Hurleyof the shipping board.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
This is to notify all persons that

hunting and fishing with or without
license, on the lands of the undersignedis hereby forbidden. Also hauling
wood or straw, making roads through
or across or trespassing in any manner'whatsoever is forbidden. The

law will be enforced aganst all per-
sons violating tliis notice.

Sim L. Hendrix
Lexington S. C.

Uvol # |

ADVERTISEMENT.
TEACHERS. Von can secure an

excellent position through us. Thous
irds places direct from schools inlying$.">0 to $200 a month. All personsqualified or with necessary edit-
ration can render a great service by
eaching. Write today.

Southern Teachers' Agency.
ItaOpd. Columbia, S. C.

PROOF 1*110POSED.
"Can you prove to me that you're

not superstitious?"
"Su re."
"Fine.len nic 13 cents."

ICALL FORGARMENTS
NEEDED

For Destitute People of Warring
Belgium and Northern France.

The Kinds Needed
Mcst.

'i

Every kind of garment for ail ages
and both sexes is urgently needed. In
addition, piece goods.light warm
canton fanned and other kinds of
cloth from which to make garments
for new born babies ticking sheeting
and blankets, woolen goods of any
kind.and shoes of every size are ask
ed for. Scrap leather is needed for
repairing footvvear.

Since the clothes will be subjected
to the hardest kind of wear, only gar
ments made of strong and durable

j materials should be sent. It is usejless to offer to any afflicted populaj
ton garments of flimsy material or

j gaudy coloring. Make the gifts practical.
Garments need not be in perfect

condition. A hundred thousand destitutewomen in the occupied regions
are eager to earn a small livelihood by
repairing gift clothing and making
new garments adapted to needs with
which they are familiar.

GARMENTS NEEDED.
f Men's Wear.

Shirts (preferably of Work Suits (Overalls)light colored flannels)
Suits (three piece)

j Shoes Undershirts
j Overcoats Underdrawers
I Jerseys Trousers
Sweater vests Coats

Socks (sizes 10 1-2 and 11)
Women's Wear.

Skirts Suits (two piece)
Drawers Pinafores
Corset slips Shoes
Petticoats Cloth Hats
Blouses Knitted Caps
Shirts Stockings (sizes

Overcoats7 and 8

Boy's Wear.
Shirts Suits
Union Suits

.

Shoes
Undershirts Overcoats .

Trousers Jerseys
Coats Socks, (Sizes 1 to 9)

Girls' Wear.

j Dresses Stockings (sizes 1-5
Skirts Undergarments

j Overcoats Petticoats r-Y
I Night dresses "Suits (two piece)
Drawers Blouses
Shoes .

Boys' and Girls Wear.

Hooded caps Pinafores
Woolen union suits

Infants' Wear.
Swan skin swaddling Xickerchiefs

j Clothes Diapers
i Cradle chemises Shoes
Bodices Baby dresses
Cradle dresses Hooded cloaks
Sweaters * Jackets ,

i Bonnets Shawls
i Bibs Socks

Miscellaneous.
Bed ticks Pillow cases

Bed sheets Blankets
Mufflers.

: Woolen goods of any kind whatso1chate and
t'\ CI ai c

caps for all ages, and sweaters of any

j kind and size.
i Men's shirts and pajamas, so worn

| or shrunken as no longer to be servic!able, are particular!'-* welcome, since
the material can be utilized for maniing children's garments.

DO XOT SEND.
|

Garments of flimsy material or

i gaudy coloring, ball dresses; highj
heeled slippers, etc.

I Stiff hats, either men's or women's
straw, dress or derby,

j Anything containing rubber, raincoats,rubber boots; etc. Note: Rubjber heels can easily be removed from
shoes.

Rooks, toys, soap toilet articles.
Xotes or communications of any

I sort or description must positively not
be sent.

O'BRION'S HAPPY
I MINSTRELS TONIGHT
|I

J. C. O'Brien's Georgia Minstrel's ar

rived in town toddy and will exhibit
tonight under canvass on Scott Hendris'lot on Main street. They carry
a uniformed band and orchestra and

/Innnnvc
a large company ui smgcis,

and high class comedians. O'Brien's
Georgia Minstrels have been touring
this State for 30 years and have alwayspleased the large audiences that
have attended their performances.
They have a strong program this year
and promise two hours and thirty
minutes of fun and amusement for all
who attend tonight.

They are Dying for ITvinciple.
A

"You may tell the American peoplethat their soldiers ask nothing
bettor than to go to their death.They
can be reproached only with rushing
ahead too fast. It is necessary to hold
them back".Marshal Foch.

Subscribe to The Dispatch^News.
*


